It seems the command line help sometimes differs form the online docs in terms of what is sticky buffer. Example http.uri and http.uri.raw

```
```

```
/ opt/suritest/bin/suricata --list-keywords=http.uri
  = http.uri =
Description: sticky buffer to match specifically and only on the normalized HTTP URI buffer
Features: No option, sticky buffer
p-uri
```

```
/ opt/suritest/bin/suricata --list-keywords=http.uri.raw
  = http.uri.raw =
Description: sticky buffer to match specifically and only on the raw HTTP URI buffer
Features: No option, sticky buffer
p-uri
```

```
/ opt/suritest/bin/suricata -V
This is Suricata version 5.0.0-dev (64a789bbf 2019-10-18)
```

History

**#1 - 11/07/2019 09:37 PM - Andreas Herz**
- Assignee set to OISF Dev
- Target version set to Soon

**#2 - 11/07/2019 09:37 PM - Andreas Herz**
- Tracker changed from Bug to Documentation